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BUSINESS INSURANCE THAT’S DESIGNED TO BE WORRY FREE

A company is a business owner’s pride and joy. Help maximize coverage and protect it with business 
insurance from the Worry Free company — IMT Insurance. 

Learn how you can represent IMT Insurance at imtins.com/contact.
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Y O U  P R O V I D E  T H E  E X P E R T I S E . 

W E  P R O V I D E  T H E  A G E N T  S U P P O R T , 

 I N N O V A T I V E  P R O D U C T S  A N D 

 O U T S T A N D I N G  C L A I M S  S E R V I C E .

W E ’ V E  G O T  T H I S .
At RCIS, we value our crop insurance agents. You receive excellent 
support and service, innovative private insurance coverages and 
advanced tech tools for enhanced speed, accuracy and convenience. 
 We invest in you—and in the growth of your business. 

Contact an RCIS field representative or visit RCIS.com today.

RCIS5366 - 2018 Agent Campaign Print Ad - VIEWPOINT MAGAZINE- 8.75"x11.25" - .125" bleeds -  4c

RCIC is an equal opportunity provider. In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and 
employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity (including 
gender expression), sexual orientation, disability, age, marital status, family/parental status, income derived from a public assistance program, political beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation for prior 
civil rights activity, in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA (not all bases apply to all programs). Some products not available in all states or counties. This is intended as a general 
description of certain types of insurance and services available to qualified customers provided solely for informational purposes. Coverage is underwritten in all states by Rural Community 
Insurance Company, Anoka, MN except in Montana where hail coverage is underwritten by Tri-County Farmers Mutual Insurance Company, Malta, MT. Nothing herein should be construed as 
a solicitation, offer, advice, recommendation, or any other service with regard to any type of insurance product or services. Your policy is the contract that specifically and fully describes your 
coverage, terms and conditions. The description of the policy provisions gives a broad overview of coverages and does not revise or amend the policy. Coverage may vary by state. Coverages and 
rates are subject to individual insured meeting our underwriting qualifications and product availability in applicable states. RCIS is a registered trademark of Rural Community Insurance Company. 
© 2018 Rural Community Insurance Company. All rights reserved.



president’s REPORT

by Tim English, CIC

Agency/Carrier 
Relationship

If we are to be successful in our insurance agency, we need to keep growing 
premium, maintaining profits, and keep our customers and carriers satisfied.  
Somedays this can be overwhelming and we tend to blame our insurance carri-
ers for always moving the carrot, moving the target, increasing the goals, etc.  
The truth is you are probably right.  Insurance companies have to change just 
like our world is changing.  Market conditions, technology changes, financial 
and economic conditions to name just a few.  Insurance companies must change 
and make some tough decisions or risk losing marketshare or even worse, 
extinction.

Independent
Insurance
Agents of Iowa

IT'S UP TO ALL OF US TO COMMUNICATE
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The good news is, as Independent 
Insurance Agents, we have a choice 
on which companies we choose to 
write business with.  It’s no secret the 
more an independent insurance agent 
is satisfied with a carrier, the more 
business that agent will place with 
that carrier.  Most have you have seen 
or heard about the recently released 
J.D. Power US independent insurance 
agent satisfaction study that verifies 
this statement.

What is startling to me is the report 
indicates a large gap exists between 
agents expectations and satisfaction 
and what our carriers are delivering.  
The agent/carrier relationship is among 
the lowest of business relationships 
measured by J.D. Power.  What a great 
opportunity for carriers to step up to the 

plate and focus on some of the factors 
agents care most about! Of course, ease 
of doing business, communication and 
underwriting flexibility are very import-
ant as the report mentions, but claims 
satisfaction, agent compensation and 
quality of staff are of equal importance.

I personally do not have a contract 
with Auto Owners, but they must be 
doing something right since they were 
ranked highest in overall satisfaction 
by agents for the second year in a row 
in personal lines.  Liberty Mutual was 
also ranked highest in commercial lines 
for the second straight year.  Recently 
I was asked by one of our Regional 
carriers to take part in a “listening ses-
sion”.  I was one of seven agents from 
around the country to participate and 
they wanted to know what they could 

do better to become the best carrier 
for the independent insurance agent.  
I didn’t sugarcoat my responses and 
pointed out things they were getting 
right but also emphasized some of 
the things they weren’t doing that are 
important to independent insurance 
agents.  When I left, I thanked them for 
taking the time to listen to agents and 
trying to focus on becoming a  
better partner for agents.

It’s up to all of us to communicate 
with our carriers and tell them what 
they could do differently to build a 
better relationship with independent 
insurance agents.  If they don’t adapt, 
they risk losing business.  Hopefully, 
carriers will listen to their agent force 
and we can close that gap between 
agency/carrier satisfaction.



As an Official Supplier of  the Silver Lining®, you can help them  
protect it with a Home and Highway® policy from West Bend. 

Your customers will benefit from the convenience of  one policy, one bill, 
one deductible, and one agency. With West Bend’s identity protection 

program, they can have access to a variety of  identity protection services. 
And with the claim free award, they’ll even get a portion of  their annual 

premium back if  they don’t have a claim.

To find out more, talk to your West Bend underwriter.

The most valuable things the family will ever own.

Your customer has years of memories in this house. 

Celebrating 125 years of valued relationships with our agent partners.



national director’s REPORT

by Terry McDonald, CIC

InsurPac and 
IIAI/PAC

What are they and how does it help you as an Independent Agent.

Independent
Insurance
Agents of Iowa

Giving us a voice in Washington D.C.

As we begin this nes year, you will 
be getting notices to contribute to 
InsurPac and IIAI/PAC.  Some say 
these Pac’s are necessary evils that we 
need as an industry to keep our way of 
doing business from being swallowed 
up by burdensome and unnecessary 
regulations.  I do not view the PAC’s as 
necessary evils.  I look to these funds 
as an opportunity for congress to hear 
our voices, or at least give us a seat at 
the table.

InsurPac is our National PAC that 
gives us our voice in Washington D.C.  
In fact, the leading political newspa-
per in D.C., The Hill just named Bob 
Rusbuldt, Big "I" President and CEO 
and Charles Symington, Big "I" Senior 
Vice President of Political Affairs, 
among the top trade association lobby-
ists in Washington.

The Hill article noted that “when the 
stakes are at their highest, these are 
the players at the top of their game, 
known for their ability to successfully 
navigate the byzantine and compet-
itive world of federal policymaking.” 
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The Big "I" had notable legislative wins 
in the past year including:
 • Favorable treatment for C 

Corporations and pass-through 
entities in the new tax law.

 • Multiple extensions of the 
National Flood Insurance Program.

 • Protection of the Federal Crop 
Insurance Program as part of 
Congressional action on the  
Farm Bill.

The Big "I" is noted as being in a 
league of its own, standing out as 
the only group listed representing 
insurance agents.  Many of you have 
been to Washington D.C. during the 
Legislative Conference to witness 
our grassroots efforts to really make a 
difference and protect the very indus-
try that we devote our time and effort 
towards.  If you have not been to the 
legislative conference, I would encour-
age you to attend.  This is an amazing 
opportunity for you to see first-hand 
how the system really works.  Our 
congressional leadership regularly calls 
upon our association group to advise 

them on insurance, financial and eco-
nomic issues.  The Big "I" is seen as a 
true non-partisan group dedicated to 
the well-being of our customers and  
companies.

IIAI/PAC is our Iowa state PAC.  
Where 100% of the funds contributed to 
IIAI/PAC go directly to our state repre-
setives and senators.  The IIAI supports 
people from both sides of the isle just 
like InsurPac.  Again, many of you 
and your clients have benefited from 
noteable sweeping legislative reforms 
such as:
 • Workers' Compensation Reform
 • Agents Errors and Omission  

protection
The politcal team we have in place 

in West Des Moines, led by IIAI’s Chief 
Executive Director, Tom O’Meara 
includes our long time lobbyist Larry 
Blixt and new comer Jake Ketzner of 
Ketzner Strategies.  Jake served as 
Chief of Staff for Governor Reynolds 
from 2017-2018.  Jake’s role in the 
governor’s office dates back to 2009 
when he served as the Organizaiontal 
Director for Governor Branstad moving 
on to being named Chief Policy Advisor 
for the Branstad-Reynolds team.

So with everyone chipping in a little, 
we can help protect our industry for 
many years to come.

"The Big "I" is seen as a 
true non-partisan group 
dedicated to the well- 
being of our customers 
and companies".







“Trust in Tomorrow.” and “Grinnell Mutual” are registered trademarks of Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company. © Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance 
Company, 2019

grinnellmutual.com

AUTO | HOME | FARM | BUSINESS

BETTER BOP BRIGHTER TOMORROW
Your customers want to build the best future for their business. So, we’ve 

enhanced our businessowners policies to match, updating them with 

more aggressive pricing and great coverages. Trust in Tomorrow.® 

Take a look at our BOP coverages today.



Many older homes in Marshalltown were not insured, 
resulting in tragic consequences when a tornado stuck 
the town in July 2018.  Fortunately, there were few 

injuries and no fatalities, but it has been a financial disas-
ter for many people.  While no one can stop tornadoes, the 
remarkable contract called insurance can respond to help 
make people financially whole and mitigate human suffering 
after a loss.

The Iowa FAIR Plan Association (IFPA) insured many 
homes in Marshalltown and we were quick to respond and 

settle claims.  I 
drove by many 
homes that were 
not insured in the 
voluntary market 
but could have been 
insured with the 

IFPA.  Some have yet to be repaired.
There were many reasons why these homes were unin-

sured including social economic issues, language and cultural 
issues, and a lack of awareness by the owners of the avail-
ability of insurance.  As an insurance community we can work 
together to get the word out about the IFPA. Working together 
we can respond when the next tornado strikes.  These claims 
checks will preserve the owners’ equity in their homes 
and allow them to quickly repair or replace what was lost.  
Additionally, it helps maintain the economic vitality of the local 
economy, benefiting all businesses and residents in the area.

So, what is the IFPA?  HR 599, also known as The FAIR 
Plan Act, became law in 2003 and was made retroactive to 
1968. This law defined the purpose of the Iowa FAIR Plan 
Association as follows:
 • To make basic property insurance available to qualified 

applicants with the least possible administrative detail 
and expense.

 • To establish a plan, an industry placement facility and a 
joint reinsurance association for the equitable distribu-
tion and placement of risks among insurers.

 • To utilize fully the voluntary insurance market as a 
source of essential property insurance.

 • To encourage the delivery of basic property insurance 
at the most reasonable cost possible, provided that 
insurance pricing by the IFPA is actuarially self-sup-
porting and does not actively compete with insurance 
pricing in the voluntary insurance market.

The IFPA, now 50 years old, operates from its office in 
West Des Moines.  It is an unincorporated partnership and 
the partners are the over 900 property and casualty insurers 

The Iowa FAIR Plan Association – Providing Fair 
Access to Insurance Requirements.

By Robert Conroy, CPCU, CIC

licensed to operate in the state.  The IFPA is not a govern-
ment agency.  The assets of the IFPA are not part of the 
general fund of the state and the state does not budget for or 
provide general fund appropriations to the IFPA.  The records, 
reports, and communications of the IFPA, the Governing 
Committee, the committees of the IFPA, and their representa-
tives, producers, and employees are not public records.

The IFPA’s Articles of Agreement created a Governing 
Committee to carry out the business of the IFPA The 
Governing Committee appoints an Executive Director to 
manage day-to-day operations, currently Robert Conroy, 
CPCU, CIC.  The Iowa Insurance Division provides a liai-
son to help guide the IFPA, currently Angela Burke Boston, 
Senior Policy Advisor. The current Governing Committee 
consists of:
 • Brad Buchanan (Chairman), Vice President-Personal 

Lines, IMT Insurance Company
 • John Hyde (Vice Chairman), Underwriting Director, 

Travelers Insurance Company
 • Bob Brodersen (Secretary), Vice President, Nationwide 

Mutual Insurance Company
 • Rory Hansen, Team Claims Manager, State Farm 

Insurance Company
 • Jeff Menary, President, Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Co.
 • Tom O’Meara, CEO, Independent Insurance Agents of 

Iowa
 • Dalith Wells, PL Underwriting Manager, EMC Insurance 

Company

The IFPA staff has 122 years of insurance experience that 
includes numerous positions in both carrier and agencies.  
All staff members are licensed agents.
 • Robert Conroy, CPCU, CIC, Executive Director
 • Vicky Barr, Office Manager
 • Amy Miller, AINS, Senior Underwriter
 • Kathy Lewis, API, AINS, Customer Service Representative

L to R:  Amy Miller, Vicky Barr, Robert Conroy, Kathy Lewis
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Here are some frequently asked questions about the IFPA:

Q.  How do I get contracted or appointed?
A.  Agents are not appointed or contracted with the Iowa 
FAIR Plan Association. Any agent licensed to write property 
insurance in Iowa may be a producer and can submit an 
application to the Plan.

Q.  Do you pay commissions?
A.  Yes.  The FAIR Plan Act set the commission rate at 10%.  
The IFPA writes only through licensed agents and does not 
write direct.

Q.  Is every property eligible?
A.  No.  While we make every effort to provide coverage, 
there are underwriting guidelines that may make a property 
ineligible, e.g., the IFPA is not a market for vacant or  
unoccupied dwellings, dwellings with unrepaired damage 
from a previous paid claim, or nonprofessionally installed 
wood burning devices in the dwelling, or a wood burning 
device or stove pipe in a garage or outbuilding.  A complete 
set of underwriting guidelines are on our website at  
www.iowafairplan.com.

Q.  Do you write in small towns and rural areas?
A.  Yes.  In fact, almost half of our polices are from small 
towns and rural areas.  We currently have policies in 93 Iowa 
counties.

Q.  What limits will you write?
A.  Up to a total of $250,000 ACV combined dwelling and 
contents in our Dwelling Program and $500,000 ACV com-
bined building and contents in our Commercial Program but 
never more than two times the assessed market value.

Q.  How are insureds billed?
A.  The IFPA simplified the billing process in 2014.  This 
greatly reduced the service work required of our producers 
and enabled us to offer our policyholders quarterly or annual 
payment options.  We electronically bill mortgagees on policy 
anniversary renewals.

Q.  Do you offer pay plans?
A.  Yes.  We offer annual and quarterly pay plans.  There is 
a $5 service fee for each payment that is not billed annually.  
New business, including mortgagee billed policies, requires 
a 25% down payment with the $5 service fee.  Once a policy 
is issued a policyholder may make payments by check, 
e-check, debit card or credit card.

Q.  How do I get a quote?
A.  Quotes are done by the IFPA staff as soon as we  
receive a completed application from a producer.  
Applications are available for download on the IFPA  
website - www.iowafairplan.com.  Send a completed appli-
cation by mail, FAX or email.  A complete application is 
typically quoted the same day it is received.  The quote 
sheet will include instructions on what is required for issue.  
Typically, this includes signatures by all named insureds, 
signature by the producer, supporting documentation and 
the premium required for the selected payment mode.

Q.  How do you determine fire protection class?
A.  The Plan uses the following criteria to determine fire 
protection class:
 • Protection Class 1-8:  Inside city limits of a protected 

city/town.
 • Protection Class 9:  Outside city limits of a protected 

city/town but with hydrant within 1000 feet.
 • Protection Class 10:  Outside city limits of a protected 

city/town with no hydrant within 1000 feet.

Q.  Are properties inspected?
A.  Every property is inspected.  A copy of the inspection is 
available to the policyholder and producer.  Information from 
the inspection report is used to verify the application and to 
make adjustments to deficiency charges if indicated.

Q.  What is a deficiency charge?
A.  One to three deficiency charges may be added to the 
premium if deficiencies are discovered during an inspection 
of the property.  A deficiency charge is $1.00 per $1,000 of 
coverage (both dwelling and contents) and applies due to 
significantly less than average conditions of the roof, siding, 
trim, paint, soffits, fascia, gutters, or an overall lack of main-
tenance of the premises.  A policyholder may have deficiency 
charges removed by correcting and documenting the condi-
tion(s) that caused the charge to be imposed.

Q.  Can a policyholder stay in the IFPA indefinitely?
A.  Yes and No.  All policies are renewed on the anniversary 
three times.  At the end of four years the policy is non-re-
newed to encourage the policyholder to check for coverage 
in the voluntary market place.  If voluntary coverage is 
unavailable the policyholder may reapply to the IFPA for 
a new policy.  The application is subject to eligibility and 
inspection, the same as all new business.
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Applied Underwriters
Viewpoint Back Page Ad

Live 8.5” x 10.75”
Trim 8.75” x 11.25”
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Contact: Nikki Rooker  P: 415-656-5000 x2388   Email: ntrooker@auw.com

Applied Underwriters

Expect big things in workers’ compensation. Most classes approved, nationwide. It pays to get a quote from Applied.® 

For information call (877) 234-4450 or visit auw.com/us. Follow us at bigdoghq.com.

©2019 Applied Underwriters, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway company. Rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best.  
Insurance plans protected U.S. Patent No. 7,908,157.
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Programs for:

General Contractors
Transportation
Construction Contractors
Utility Construction
Contractors 
Land Improvement 
Contractors

Des Moines Branch Office 
1200 Valley West Drive, Suite 600
West Des Moines, Iowa 50266
515-223-1122 or 800-383-1122 
Fax 515-223-4315

Construction Materials Suppliers
On Shore Oil & Gas Extraction
Forest Products 
Manufacturers and Wholesalers  
& Distributors

BITCO is your perfect partner. We’ll help you get new clients  
and protect them with the best insurance for their industry.

We offer you the industry experience and in-depth knowledge that 
attracts new customers. You can count on us for 100% support 
including local underwriting delivery, proactive risk control services, 
premium audit functions and efficient claims handling – all on a 
personal level.

www.BITCO.com 

All programs may not be available in all states.

Insurance contracts are underwritten and 
issued by one or more of the following: 
BITCO General Insurance Corporation 
and BITCO National Insurance Company, 
rated A+(Superior) by A.M. Best, A2 
Stable by Moody’s, and A+ Strong by 
Standard and Poor’s.

Want the opportunity 
to grow your 
business in niche 
industries?

Q.  Do you offer replacement cost 
coverage?
A.  No, all IFPA policies are written on 
an Actual Cash Value (ACV) basis.

Q.  What automation support do you 
offer to producers?
A.  For producers using the most com-
mon agency management systems, we 
can provide an electronic download to 
your system.

Additionally, we are pleased to 
announce the availability of an on-line 
producer portal.  This portal provides 
24/7 access to:
 • Detailed view of active policies
 • Claim payment transaction detail
 • Current and historical payments
 • Application and correspondence
 • Payment/billing status
 • Print Notices
 • Outstanding balances report
 • Claims activity report
 • Daily activity policy and notice 

print

 • Agent statements
 • Summary of active book of busi-

ness
 • Inspection reports

Q.  How do you process claims?
A.  The IFPA uses independent claims 
adjusters for most claims.  We have 
adjusters that have worked with us for 
many years and they are very familiar 
with our coverage forms.

Q.  Is the IFPA financially sound?
A.  Yes.  The IFPA is an unincorpo-
rated partnership owned by the over 
900 property and casualty carriers 
licensed to sell business in Iowa.  As 
an unincorporated partnership these 
member carriers have unlimited liabil-
ity for the claims and other expenses 
of the IFPA.  The member carriers’ 
function as a reinsurance backstop.  
The IFPA has a policy of maintaining 
surplus to writings at or above two 
to one to maintain our ability to settle 
claims.  The Governing Committee 

authorizes an assessment of its car-
rier members to maintain surplus as 
required.  This happens about every 
8-10 years but could happen at any 
time following catastrophic losses.  
Every year the IFPA has an outside 
financial audit, an underwriting audit 
provided by Nationwide and a claims 
audit provided by State Farm.  The 
Governing Committee consists of 
experienced executives all based in 
Iowa.  Additionally, the Iowa Insurance 
Division has assigned a liaison to help 
guide us as required by The FAIR Plan 
Act.

Q.  What is your contact information?
A.  We are in the Century 1 building:
Iowa FAIR Plan Association
2700 Westown Pkwy Ste 415
West Des Moines, IA 50266-1431
Office:  515-255-9531  
Email:  info@iowafairplan.com
Website:  www.iowafairplan.com
Office Hours:  8:30 am to 4:00 pm Mon-
Fri



Ask your surety 
underwriter about the 
common sense power 
of Merchants’ quill. 

Merchants Bonding Company™ (Mutual), Merchants National Bonding, Inc. & 
affiliated companies | 6700 Westown Parkway, West Des Moines, IA 50266

mbc_corporate_ad_3.6667x4.9167.indd   1 6/27/17   8:46 AM

GUARD
Berkshire Hathaway

Companies

Insurance

Commercial Lines Personal Lines

www.guard.comSee state availability at

To all of our independent agents . . .

. . . Any way you say it, we couldn’t do it without you!

We look for the best independent agents and build 
relationships that last the duration. We are committed 
to the independent agency system as the only means to 
deliver our products. Because of that, we work hand-in-
hand to help our agencies grow profitably.

For information about becoming a Partners Mutual Insurance 
Agent please contact Chuck Becker at 800.388.4764 ext. 3484.

Our agents set us apart.
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Rural Agents
Despite snowy weather across the state hundreds of agents and company representatives showed up 
at the 2019 Rural & Small-Town Agents Conference at the Airport Holiday Inn.  Former Iowa Hawkeye 

great Chuck Long was the featured speaker recounting his journey from early life up until present.  
Once again, the Company Hospitality Suites were a big hit for all who attended the event.
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Insurance Day on the Hill
Once again, “Old Man Winter” interrupted plans for many to attend Insurance Day on the Hill 
which was held February 12th at the State Capitol.  The weather did not however dampen the 

spirits and enthusiasm for several agents who were able to attend.  We were greeted in the 
Capitol Rotunda by Governor Kim Reynolds who declared the day as, “Insurance Day in Iowa”.  

From there, our delegation of agents were able to go and visit with many of our legislative 
leaders on the insurance issues that affect us most
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Independent
Insurance
Agents of Iowa



Agents, 
We think you’re 
all that - and a 
bag of chips.

www.icapiowa.com
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It is often said that the two happiest 
days in a man's life are the day he 
buys his boat and the day he sells 

it.  The popularity of this adage lies in 
the number of unforeseen headaches 
that boat ownership causes for the 
once enthusiastic, but ultimately care-
worn, captain of the ship.  The same 
is true of the insurance professional 
who views the impending acquisition 
of another agency through rose-colored 
glasses – with one important differ-
ence:  both the buyer and the seller of 
an insurance agency should be wary of 
lurking E&O headaches.

THE AGENCY SELLER
The liability of a boat owner is typically 
assessed on an 'occurrence' basis.  Any 
accidents that happened pre-sale are 
covered by the seller's expiring boat 
policy.  Once the sale is signed, sealed 
and recorded, any future accidents 
become the problem of the new owner 
and his carrier.  Very neat.  Very easy 
to follow.

Not so with "claims made" E&O 
coverage.  At Swiss Re Corporate 
Solutions, we often see the situation 
where an error that occurred prior to 
an agency sale is the subject of a claim 
that comes after.  Who is responsible 
for that claim?  If the selling agency 
remains in business, having sold just 
some of its accounts, it likely has kept 
its E&O policy in force.  That (absent 

Sink or Swim
MAKING AGENCY MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS WORK

By Matthew Davis, Swiss Re Corporate Solutions

some coverage issue) will provide cov-
erage for that late-developing claim.  
What if the agency effectively ceases 
to exist once the sale concludes?

Those pre-sale errors and omissions 
must be covered in one of several 
ways.  If the agency merges into the 
buying agency with all of its assets 
and liabilities, those claims will be the 
responsibility of the buying agency 
and its E&O carrier (which, presum-
ably, knows of the acquisition and has 
extended coverage to the acquired 
business.)  That provides protection for 
the selling agency but comes with a 
caveat that also applies to the second 
option.  The buying agency simply 
takes over the selling agency's E&O 
policy (with the carrier's prior consent.) 
Neither is ideal for the selling agency 
because, if the buying agency decides 
to cancel the policy before the stat-
ute of limitations has run, the selling 
agency will be exposed.

The third – and best – option from 
an E&O standpoint:  buy an "Extended 
Reporting Period," also known as an 
"ERP" or "tail."  Yes, there is a cost 
for "tail" coverage, but the burden of 
paying for E&O coverage for acts that 
occurred prior to the date of the agency 
acquisition can be part of the negotia-
tions.  The benefit to the selling agency 
is peace of mind knowing that its 
lurking E&O exposures will be covered 
once they come to light after the sale.

THE AGENCY BUYER
In our experience, the ERP is also the 
best option for the buying agency from 
an E&O standpoint.  In that scenario, 
the mistakes of the selling agency that 
surface post-sale will be charged to 
that expiring policy, not the buying 
agency's loss history.  Simply absorb-
ing the selling agency may seem like 
a cost-effective approach, but that 
assumes that the selling agency has 
no E&O skeletons in its closet.  You did 
your due diligence and looked at loss 
runs.  However, the unreported claims 
are not on the loss runs yet and those 
could keep you up at night.

The following five points make E&O 
sense for the buying agency:
1. Acquire assets only, not liabilities
2. Have the selling agency purchase an 

ERP
3. Promptly notify its E&O carrier 

regarding the acquisition
4. If the acquired business must be ref-

erenced in the E&O policy, it should 
only refer to 'Buying Agency d/b/a 
Selling Agency' (because the selling 
agency's name is often used for a 
time as its business is transitioned 
over)

5. Attach a retro date to the acquired 
business to make it clear that no 
liabilities have been acquired
These actions mitigate the potential 

for any 'inherited' E&O, but not entirely.  
It is not enough for the buying agency 
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to say that, "the error was made on 
my predecessor's watch!"  Not if it 
continued, unabated, on yours.  Once 
a customer/policy is taken over by the 
buying agency, that ticking time bomb 
needs to found.  How quickly?  That 
varies from state to state and case to 
case, but if the policy has gone through 
at least one renewal at the buying 
agency?  Both agencies will likely be 
named in the complaint.  If it has gone 
through several renewals?  The selling 
agency's ERP may have expired by 
this time, but it probably won't matter, 
because the buying agency will be 
solidly on the hook.

How does that happen?  Again, it 
varies with the nature of the policy and 
the error, but one continuing theme 
has emerged:  the blind producer.  This 
refers not to any actual deficiency in 
sight, but rather, an inability to see 
one's own mistakes.  Oftentimes the 
person who made the original mistake 
is brought over from his former agency 

as part of the acquisition to continue 
working the same accounts.  That 
practice has many benefits but can be 
a serious drawback when it comes to 
ensuring that the business practices 
of the selling agency and its personnel 
are up to the standards of the buying 
agency.  The best practice in these sit-
uations:  a second set of eyes – at least 
on an audit basis.

Experience has taught E&O claim 
professionals over and over again 
that it is as important to sell to a good 
agency as it is to buy from a good 
agency.  Due diligence has its limita-
tions, so to be on the safe side, both 
parties to a buy/sell agreement would 
do well to take steps to ensure that 
they are protected from an E&O stand-
point.  That's why, before signing the 

deal, you should consult with all your 
experts:  your accountant, your lawyer 
and your current E&O carrier.

That old saying got it right:  when 
the dust settles, you'll probably want to 
unload that troublesome boat that your 
brother-in-law talked you into; but if 
handled properly, an agency acquisi-
tion can be a win/win for both sides for 
years to come.

Matthew Davis is a vice president and 
claims manager at Swiss Re Corporate 
Solutions, working out of the office 
in Kansas City, Missouri.  Insurance 
products underwritten by Westport 
Insurance Corporation, Overland 
Park, Kansas, a member of Swiss Re 
Corporate Solutions.

Simply absorbing the selling agency may seem like a 
cost-effective approach, but that assumes that the  
selling agency has no E&O skeletons in its closet.



Think you have what it takes
to be an insurance agent?

Join Acuity CEO Ben Salzmann 

and Emmy-Winning TV Host John 

McGivern for this hour-long game show that 

will test our three contestants to see if they 

really have what it takes to be P&C Insurance 

Agents! But you’ll be the real winner when

you take home a shiny new CE credit! Watch 

now at acuityu.com.

   ACUITY

EARN FREE CE CREDITS 24/7!



Meet Tricia, one of our Personal Lines experts. She’s a natural when it comes to connecting with 
agents and insuring your bundled home and auto business, just like the others on her team. 
It’s the genuine kind of expertise we look for at SECURA. And they’re supported by our caring 
claims group who will treat your clients like family.

TRICIA
• Says SECURA 
feels like home

• Earns your 
trust every day 

with creative 
problem 

solving

• Two decades 
of insurance 
experience 

SECURA Personal Lines. It’s how you thrive.  
secura.net/personal 
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Member of the National Premium Finance Association.  California License #2181.  ©2019 NCMIC  NFL 5273 

Call 800-600-9250
Visit www.nfcfinance.com

For more information:

Better Premium  
Financing and 

Better Relationships







We’ll listen to your agency’s goals and your 
customers’ needs so we can create an ideal  
premium finance program. You can count on . . .

 

 Customized programs for niche  
 markets, regardless of complexity

 Flexible loans, low down payments  
 & extended repayment plans

 Immediate funding of premiums  
 so you may earn commissions faster 

Solid, lasting relationships are the foundation of a  
successful agency. No one understands that more 
than Iowa–based NCMIC Finance Corporation (NFC). 

At NCMIC Finance  
Corporation, we  
are committed to 
nourishing the  
relationships 
you’ve worked hard 
to build by providing 
extraordinary  
customer service 
to your insureds.



I f  you  want  to  take  a  hands-on  

approach  to  f ind  the  r ight  staff  

member,  the  DIY  Hiring  Toolkits  can  

help*  There  are  kits  for  P/L  and  C/L  

C
Rs  as  well  as  Producers*  Included  

are  sample  job  descriptions,  interview  

questions,  offer  letters,  and  much  

more*  Follow-up  with  Caliper  profi les  

and  knowledge  assessments  to  ensure  

you ’ve  found  the  r ight  f i t  for  your  

agency*

IdealTraits  platform  helps  small  to  

large  insurance  agencies  hire  top  

performing  sales  and  service  staff *  Post  

jobs,  receive  candidates,  send  

assessments  and  identify  the  r ight  

recruit *  With  various  service  levels,  

your  job  wil l  be  seen  on  top  recruit ing  

sites  including  ZipRecruiter ,  Indeed,  

and  many  more)

Agents  can  access  onboarding  

resources,  ski l ls  assessments  and  

state-specif ic  courses  to  help  

employees  continue  to  develop  their  

ski l ls *  You  wil l  also  f ind  thousands  of  

art icles  on  commercial  l ines,  personal  

l ines,  forms  and  more  to  help  

troubleshoot  tough  technical  

insurance  issues

CREATE YOUR 
DREAM TEAM!

Recruit. Assess. Train. Retain.

Does the thought of hiring a new employee leave you 
overwhelmed? Are you seeing turnover, or posting a 

job, but just aren’t finding the “right” person? 

You’re not alone.

According to the Agency Universe Study 44% of 
independent insurance agency owners say finding 

qualified new recruits is their top challenge.

Find the right recruits with Big "I" Hires, 
a one-stop resource for independent insurance 

agencies to identify, hire and assess 
top-performing Producers and CSRs.

Recruit  with  

IdealTraits

DIY  Hiring  Kits

Superior  

Professional  

De�elop�ent

Find Your Next Top Employee: 
BigIHires.com

Empowering Trusted Choice® 
Independent Insurance Agents.



Selective makes the transfer process easy and profitable for IIABA members. 
Selective does not use any third party administrators for our processing, 
which allows us to tailor a transfer plan that works for both you and your 
customers. Our team will work directly with your agency to collect the 
required underwriting documents. Then our rollover underwriting team 
will handle the processing, including sending out a letter to your customers 
letting them know of the change. We also provide you with a real-time 
rollover tracking report to help monitor the status of the transfer.

Selective offers competitive commissions and transfer incentives for 
rollover business.

Selective began writing flood insurance in 1984 and has been the IIABA 
endorsed flood carrier since 2001. Point, click, roll and join us today! 
  

Upgrade your 
flood experience 
with three li�le 
moves. 

To discuss transfer opportunities, or to 
place new �lood business with 
Selective, contact: 

Nina Do, Flood Territory Manager
Cell: (312) 505-5433
Email: nina.do@selective.com
   

“Our agency was approached by our Selective territory manager, Gregg Porter, to roll a portion of our flood business from another 
carrier to Selective. We were pleasantly surprised at how easy and seamless the whole process was. Gregg came into our office and 
basically did all the work for us. We had a high success rate and couldn’t be happier with Selective. Their customer service 
representatives and underwriters are very knowledgeable, friendly and always helpful. We are very satisfied with the whole 
experience and with Selective!” – IIABL Member

Point. 
Point to www.iiaba.net/Flood.

Roll.
Roll your current WYO flood book. 

 

Click. 
Click the “sign-up” tab.

F L O O D .



by Tom O’Meara,  
Chief Executive Officer

I recently sat in the boardroom at the 
Association, pondering a subject 
to write this Viewpoint article 

about.  As I looked around the walls 
of the room, I was surrounded by 
photographs of nearly all of the Past 
Presidents who have served the Big 
"I" since 1906.  The first photograph on 
the wall is B.F. Kauffman who served 
from 1906-1908.  Clearly, none of us 
remember Mr. Kauffman but I began 
to wonder more about this gentleman 
and the history behind the Association.  
I do not believe he would have envi-
sioned his name being in print 113 
years later in an Association published 
magazine nor that we would have 
632 member agencies from across 
the state.  I think he would be proud 
of what this Association has accom-
plished over the many years not just 
in terms of growth but of the pride in 
which our members continue to serve 
our communities.  What would B.F. 
Kauffman have thought about looking 
for ways to insure driver-less cars, or 
purchasing policies for your home and 
auto with the push of a button over 
your phone without the assistance 
from an agent?  How about resolving 
claims by flying a motorized instru-
ment over the damaged area?  I do not 
know these answers but chances are, 

he would have laughed at the thought 
of any of them.  One thing I do know 
based on the success of this organiza-
tion is that we continue to stand strong 
today because the same core values of 
hard work and customer loyalty have 
not changed.

Also, I do not know where the 
association offices were located back 
in 1906 if they existed at all but our 
office building, which we own and 
occupy today, will turn 40 years old 
next year.  A special thank you to 
Bob Jester, Larry Vander Tuig, and 
the entire building committee in 1980 
for the vision to see the future needs 
and growth of our association.  This 
building belongs to all of you so please 
feel free to stop by and say hello to 
myself and the staff members any 

time you are in the area.  As well as 
our staff operations on the main floor 
of the building, we also lease space 
to tenants next door and in the back 
of the building.  In fairness, Bob Skow 
advised me prior to my joining the 

Association that 
part of my duties 
would be the land-
lord and take care 
of the tenants as 
well as the building 
and grounds.   
I, however, did 
not know exactly 
what this would 
entail.  Although 
Melissa Meiners 
does a great job of 
managing all the 

day-to-day activities surrounding both 
the tenants and the building, I was 
not prepared to handle duties such 
as chasing people away who thought 
our dumpster was for public use for 
items from their left over garage sale 
or removing wasp nests the size of a 
basketball from a tenants overhang.

In all, my first year as CEO of this 
organization was extremely positive.  
The more I look around the walls of the 
boardroom and understand the history 
of the Big "I", it makes me realize the 
importance of what we do.  Not only 
for those we serve now, but equally for 
those men and women who sacrificed 
and made this organization what it is 
today.  As always, please reach out to 
myself or the staff if we can be of any 
assistance to you.

Understanding 
the History of 
the Big "I"

Independent
Insurance
Agents of Iowa
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Visit www.iiaba.net/EOContact 
to connect with your state associa on today.

Prevent. 
Our exclusive risk management 
resources help your agency avoid 
making common preventable 
mistakes. 

Protect.
Our superior coverage through 
Swiss Re Corporate Solu ons and 
our experienced claims teams are in 
your corner in the event of a claim. 

Prosper. 
When you know you have the 
best agency E&O Protec on, you 
can focus on growing your most 
important asset–your business. 

Swiss Re Corporate Solu ons policyholders: 
Don’t miss out on the invaluable risk 
management resources available exclusively 
to you. Log in to www.iiaba.net/EOHappens 
to access claims sta s cs, preven on tools, 
insigh ul ar cles and more.

The Big “I” and Swiss Re Corporate Solu ons are commi ed to providing IIABA 
members with leading edge agency E&O products and services. IIABA and its 
federa on of 51 state associa ons endorse the comprehensive professional 
liability program offered by Swiss Re Corporate Solu ons. 

Insurance products underwri en by Westport Insurance Corpora on, Overland Park, Kansas. 
Westport is a member of Swiss Re Corporate Solu ons and is licensed in all 50 states and the District of Columbia.

 WHY WALK

WHEN YOU CAN SOAR?

THE BIG “I” PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY PROGRAM
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Accident Fund Ins. Com./United Heartland 
Acuity 
ARMtech Insurance Services 
Auto-Owners Insurance 
Columbia Insurance Group 
Delta Dental of Iowa 
Donegal Insurance 
Encompass Insurance Company 
Great American Insurance Companies 
Hastings Mutual Insurance Company 

Crop Risk Services 
Diversified Crop Insurance Services 
Farmers Mutual Hail Insurance Co. 
GuideOne Insurance  

MJ Kelly Company of Iowa 
Markel Specialty Commercial 
North Star Mutual Insurance Company 
ProAg 
Rain & Hail 
SFM Mutual 
Society Insurance 
West Bend Mutual Insurance Company 
Western National Insurance 
Westfield Insurance 
 

Merchants Bonding Company 
Motorists Insurance Group 
NAU Country Insurance 
Partners Mutual Insurance Company 
Pekin Insurance 
  

2019 
sponsors 

Independent Agents  
Service Corp. 
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About our carriers

PROVIDING
E&O SOLUTIONS  

Local relationships mean quick and easy access to a live human being when you have a question, a need, or a claim. Insurance 
is all about service, which is provided by people, not advertising gimmicks. People do business with people and the  

relationship we have with our customers differentiates our programs from all of the other agent E&O options in the market.

Why IIAI for your agency E&O?
PROGRAMS “BY AND FOR THE AGENTS”
Our E&O programs are created with the input of 
independent insurance agents. We continually gather 
feedback from agents, making improvements based on 
emerging issues and needs.

CARRIER BRAND & FINANCIAL STRENGTH

UNDERWRITER ACCESSIBILITY & EXPERTISE
Our underwriters are always available for conference calls 
with our member clients or prospective clients. They are 
committed to providing you timely and knowledgeable 
information, making your E&O experience a pleasant one.

CLAIMS EXPERTISE
Our carriers have experienced teams exclusively focused on 
E&O claims. Because of the long history in the E&O business, our 
carriers have relationships with expert  law firms that specialize 
in E&O cases. You will never have to worry about being assigned 
an inexperienced panel lawyer to handle your claim.  And, you 
continue to have the support and resources of IIAI behind you.

Meet our team
Our insurance department is ready and willing 
to help you with your professional liability for 
your agency.

Get a quote today by contacting our insurance 
department, or find out more on our website 
at iiaiowa.com/Products/Pages/default.aspx Marilyn Paul Brenda Kluger

www.iiaiowa.org4000 Westown Parkway, Suite 200 
West Des Moines, IA 50266

Megan Kincy

Start doing

Our top carriers have A- to A+ A.M. Best ratings. They have 
been in the E&O insurance business for over 100 years com-
bined and remain solid in their credentials as providers, 
offering some of the broadest coverage available.

515-223-6060


